The Ethox Infu-Surg® provides reliable results and quality performance.

Designed to be convenient and simple to operate, Infu-Surg® bags load quickly, easily and are single hand operated, allowing the user to simultaneously control other operating devices. Available in multiple sizes, adaptable with most IV bags, Infu-Surg® can be used for a wide variety of fluids.

Cost effective enough to be used as a single use device reducing cross contamination. Additional benefits include: colour coded gauge, a pressure relief valve and a single hand stop-cock. The Infu-Surg® provides superior reliability, is safe and simple to use.

Product Features:
- Pressurises or deflates easily with just one hand
- Designed with a transparent front panel for observation
- Three-way valve ensures precise control for adjustments
- Easy to read colour-coded gauge for quick feedback on pressure status
- Pressure Relief Valve protects the bag from over-inflation
- Oval shaped bulb eases inflation of bladder
- Has external inflation capabilities
- 100% Latex Free
- Convenient & Cost effective

Call our sales team on:
01943 878647
www.aneticaid.co.uk

Ref. No. 4005
Size: 500ml, 5 per Box

Ref. No. 4010
Size: 1000ml, 5 per Box

Ref. No. 4030
Size: 3000ml, 5 per Box
Anetic Aid supplies a complete range of operating theatre equipment

We are dedicated to manufacturing theatre equipment to the highest possible standards of materials, workmanship, innovation, after-sales servicing and support.

Following this policy we have developed product ranges and aspects of these products, which are unique to Anetic Aid.

The products listed in our brochures reflect our on-going commitment to these principles.

For more details call
01943 878647
www.aneticaid.co.uk

Queensway, Guiseley, Leeds LS20 9JE
T: 01943 878647  F: 01943 870455  E: sales@aneticaid.co.uk
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